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Rams to Play STUDENT UNION I Socia l Work 
Maine Saturday COMMITTEE NAMEDicourses Begin 
Football Famine Here Broken 

As Rhody Returns to Grid-
iron 

'T'he Student Committee for the 
War Memorial Union held its first Four -courses in social work have 
meeting on Monday, October 1st, been added to the new adult edu
to draw up plans for the coming cation program of the General Col
year. lege Extension division, it is an

John Satti, chairman, Bruce Fog- nounced by the director, Dean Asa 
Rhody 's first varsity football well, ' Yo Santulli, Jack Temkin, S. Knowles, of the School of Busi

squad since the war curtailed the Ann Eldred, Marilyn Roberts, Mary , ness Administration. 
athletic program in 1942, has been Klanian, Olive Briggs and John ' Requests by various groups en
drilling and performing well daily Schoeder compose this committee gaged in social work throughout 
under the coaching of coaches whose job it is to publicize and to the State for instruction to cover 
Tootell and Cieurzo. To date three raise funds for the War Memorial problems in postwar readjustments 
games have been 'booked. S<tate Union. led to organization of this program, 
will meet the University of Maine Features of this drive will be ral- Dean Knowles said. 
at Oron'o on Saturday. The follow- lies dances auctions and War Me- Instructors will be Dr. Alan D. 
ing Saturday, Oct. 20, the team will mo;ial bond sales. The committee Grinsted, who joined the faculty 
be at New Brunswick, N . J. to meet also hopes to have a speaker's bur- this semester after nearly four 
Rutgers. Boston University wi~ eau, a one-act play and other en- years' service !n the N~vy. "Psy
play here on November 3. tertainment which as a unit will chology of AdJustment m Human 

Many veterans have been noticed appear before Alumni meetings Relations" will be taught by Dr. 
drilling daily. tAmong ,them Frank thr.oughout New England and New Grinsted, until recently a lieuten
D'A:mbra of Cranston, a former Air York.. lln the course of this drive ant commander at the Quonset 
Corps bombardier-navigator, and the entire s tudent body will be Naval Air Station. 
Sal Ca'tionio of North Providence called upon to -cooperate in mak- Dr. Brewton Berry, another new 
who played freshman football here ing the proposed Union a reality. (Continued on Page Three) 
at state before he entered the 
armed forces. Sal served as a 
lieutenant with the eng-ineers. Both 
fellows are striving for ,backfield 
positions. 

A few others back from the war 
include Dave Macauley of Paw
tucket and Bill Kramer of. New 
Jersey, former lieutenawts, both 
making promising /bids for an end 
berth. Tackle candid·ates are M. 
Bolzano and Anthony Roderick of 
Bristol. 

High school experience is the 
backg·round for a few more of the 
squad. :Vin Sarni played fir,st 
string for two years on Classical's 
squad. ,Classilc:al is the Class B 
school which has been undefeated 
for the past two years. 

. Another promising backfield can
di?ate is Sal "!Red" :Vento w ho cap. 
ta_med his varsity eleven at .Staples 
High, Westport, Conn. "iRed", inci
dently, was voted the outstanding 
athlete in his class. 

A few promising upperclassmen 
have been drilling daily. Among 
these are Ed Petorella Art Coy 
Leon Nahigi'an and Bob' Ohmesar,g~ 
~ho need no introduction to Rhody-
1tes. 

!More newcomer-s include Harzy 
: .rown, J. :Voliva of La Salle, Ed

ie Dahl wh·o have been reporting 
at Meade Field daily. 

(Conti,uud 011 Pai, Two) 
( 
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McGrath Endorses Memorial Union 
!Honorary Alumnus J. Howard who are represel11Jted by the gold 

,MQGrath, newly-appointed Solicitor star.s on the college service banner. 
General of the United States, and a "The Student Union is an ap
frequent visitor to the campus pr-o'priate medium for teaching 
when he was Governor of the State, young people the importance of 
gave a hearty endorseme,n,t of the those human relationships which 
student Union Memorial when he are so necessary in our everyday 
made his contribution to the build- life. As the focus for all nonac
ing fund. [)onations listed in the ademic activities at the college, it 
fi rst $10,000 to the fund include will stand as a symlbol of the high
$1000 gifts from President Carl R. est purpose o~ civili~ed m:an-a pu~
Woodwar d and Chairman A. Liv- pose whose ideal 1s expressed_ by 
ingstoo Kelley, of the Board of the Golden Rule. When_ nations 
Trustees· $500 foom ControUer Stan- and races of men set their stand
ley J . Gairloch, and $200 from Ed~ ards by tl~is rule, we ~hall need not 
w:ard J . :Va O college purchasin fear anoti1es· war which would be 

g t y ' far worse than the two World Wars 
a en · in wh ich our State College alwnni 

ilVIr. MicGrath's statement is as fol- a nd students fought and died. Since 
low.'(: the 'basic objective of a Student 

"rThe .Student Union on the cam- Union is t.:i emphasize this need for 
pus of our State College is, in my finer human relationships, the very 
opinion, a most fitting memorial nature of the building• is such as to 
to the Rhode Island students and inspire th <'! support of all friends of 
alumni who died in the military youth, while at the same time not 
service cf their country. At the forget;ting th e immeasuralble C()ntri
same time it will be a permanent bution made by our veterans 
tribute to t he more th!an 2200 men toward insuring a better world for 
and women on the college Honor future generati'ons. 
'Roll. Few co,Ileges in the country · "Since this is not strictly an ac
can claim such a large percentag•e ademic buildling in the sense o,£ its 
of its alumni group in the service, h'aving ·c1ass and lecture rooms, or 
nor such a large pol'.tion of its men (Continued on Page Three) 

PRICE 10 CENTS 

Beacon Sponsors 
First Forma I 
Staff to Stage Dance in Lip

pitt Saturday, Oct. 20 

Brand new on -campus this year 
besides the FroslJ, "400" is Rhody's 
first formal of the semester, the 
Beacon Ball, given by your own 
Bacon staff. Here is something 
that you've all been clamoring for, 
a big week-end with the participa
tion of all. Profits go to you also 
fo r a bigger and better paper "re
converted" to peacetime activity. 

Hub Neilan's orchestra is really 
tops; they played at Ocean Beach 
Park in Connecticut this past sum
mer and drew a bigger dancing 
crowd than the famous Duke El
lington. The Ball promises sweet 
music in a colorful setting, and 
all this for two twenty a couple 
plus your goregously gowned date. 
Semi-formal dress is in order, so 
abandon s tiff fronts. 

The date-October 20, so men, 
amble over to the nearest dorm or 
sorority to meet Rhody's co-eds, 
and girls your out-of-town friends, 
including servicemen, are welcome 
additions. 

Tickets are now on sale and may 
be purchased from any member of 
the Beacon board. 

D. W. D. Metz 
Joins Faculty 

New in the field of American 
history at • Rhode Island State Col
lege is Dr . William D. Metz. 

Born in Buffalo, N . Y., Dr. Metz 
w as reared in New England. He 
received his bachelor's degree at 
Bates College in Maine where he 
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 
Dr. Metz taught two years in the 
public schools of Mexico, Maine, 
before attending graduate school 
at the University of Wisconsin 
where h e took his doctor's degree 
in history. He taught at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin as a graduate 
assistant for thl'.ee years. 

Dr:. Metz is interested in our lo
cal history, and at present is in
vestigating the history of Massa
chusetts of the early eighteenth 
century. 
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Quadrangle Quotes 
What would induce y ou to stay 

at Rhody over a week-end? 
Beverly Hopps, E. R. H.-Dances, 

and any social affa irs. 
Pat Grant, E. R. H.-Any special 

affair. 
Eleanor Beaver, D. Z.-A foot

ball game with a good dance after 
it . 

Ed Sarno, Alpha Tau-The New 
Union. 

Rusty Blackmar, E. R. H. - A 
1:00 o'clock permission for all 
women on Saturday nights. 

Alice Asadorian. E. R. H. - A 
football game with Brown. 

Ed Peterella, Rodman Hall-"If 
a lot of people stay, I'll stay." 

Toni Lewis, s. K .-Lots of dates. 
Mae Werntz, E. R. H.-Any kind 

of an athletic event. 
Lionel Brown, U. Club - "Oh, 

sports, not women. " (How do y-a 
like that?) 

Betty Rooney, E. R. H.-A movie 
bus to Wakefield on Sunday after
noon. 

TRIGGER GIRLS 
OF HIGH CALIBRE 

Turnout for the girls' Rifle As
sociation, alias "Club .2,2" (that's 
our caliber) was sixty strong last 
Wednesday night 1in Quinn Audi
torium, and the girls showed a 
marked interest in pursuing the 
tricks in the trade of shooting. 

Those who have had an itching 
trigger finger , but who have never 
had the opportunity to use it will 
be reporting to Rodman Hall in 
slacks and shirts on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons 
for preliminary training of the art, 
and the real sharpshooters will 
have their meetings Thursday eve
nings from eight to ten. 

,Future experts in the field will 
be able to participate in "postal 
tournaments" with various other 
girls' schools ,in New England later 
in the season. A good eye and 
steady hand are not hard to acquire 
with practice under the able guid
ance of Captain Hazlett, faculty 
advisor. Attendance at every 
meeting is also- important. 

This sport -comes under W . A. A . 
and points are given for active 
membersMp in the club. 

B EACON NOTICES 

Beacon meetings are held in 
South Hall every Monday at 5:00 
p. m. 

If anyone who has not had an 
opportunity to sign up with the 
B eacon and wishes to do so will 
address a note to: 

Editor of Beacon 
Campus 

with his name and campus address, 
an assignment will be given in the 
department preferred. 

Constructive suggestions for im
provemen~ of the Beacon will be 
welcomed by the staff. Mail sug
gestions to: 

Editor of Beacon 
Campus 
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Sachems-Big Chiefs of Campus UN ION 
One of t he high est honor s a t t ain- fo rmer secretary of Portia, the girls' 

able a t Rhod ~ I~land State College ' de bating society, var sity deba~er, I Hi there-all you grand folk in 
1s membersh1.p m the Sachems, an sports manager, member of the JU-
or ganization composed of senior dicial board, and residence commit- I our hundreids anitl lhuJ11dreds of 
men and women. This member ship tee. houses over our miles and miles of 
is det ermined by a point system Bob Shea , ·Theta Chi, !is treasurer campus! 
based -on participation and leader- of the Sachems, and left guard of Isn' t it fun being a great big 
ship in college extracurricular ac- Rhody's outst anding hoop team. 
t · 't' fam ily t his year, instead of the 1

v
1 

ies. Winner of h onors, president of intzy-bitzy on e of last? I've been 
The purpose o-f Sachems is to en- Sigma Kappa, and former president 

force the freshmen rules, run class of the Home Ee Club is Ruth Dove, having the best time getting ac
elect·ions and in general control a nother member. qua int ed with all you new studen ts 
campus activity, The fost ering of Anothe r Sigma Kap is Sue Vose, Yo u've started your four years 
free inter change of thought be- presiden t of the Women's Athletic 
t ween the administration, the fac- Association , sports enthusiast, right by dropping into my office 
ulty a nd the student body is also H ome Ee Club officer, and B eacon for one reason or another. If the 
one of its important functions . _ Women's Sports Editor. rest of you haven ' t yet told me 

Moderator of the _Sachems is I John Satti, busi ness manager of about yourself by the tirr.e th is 
Br uce Fogwell, of Phi Mu Delta I the Beacon ,jg also a member of Beacon comes out, why don' t You 
fraternity He is the reviver and th u • ' •tt '°h ' s · plan to do so soon? Make an ap-. e 111011 comm1 ee, !.t- 1 1gma . . h ' 
president of Phi Delta, dramatic so- honorary biological society and pomtment or Just t. mk u p some 
ciety, and member of . Phi ~appa student chairman of the driv~ for a excuse,. such as gettmg change_ or 
Phi, honorary scholarship society. new Uni-on. borrowm~ some -cards or a pencil--

Sachems' secretary is Eleanor New members are tapped for Sa- j or you might _even br_eak a phono-
Sand sea, member of Delta Zeta, chems every semester. graph needle ·1f you hke. Anyway 

-I want to know you, so please 

Phi Deltas 
Prevue Season 

Musical Clubs 
Resume Activity 

I 
carry on from here. 

Well , aren' t you gla.d we're using 
I the parking lot this year? We were 

I 
afraid you'd get those postwar fen
ders all scratched up in our dark 

The first meeting of Phi Delta An election was held by the Col- avenoo. Sure and you w ud 've ii 
was called to order with President lege Concert Choir for a new co- I we hadn't gotten our heads togeth-
Bud Greenberg, and Advisor Dr. manager to take the place of Mu- · 

1 

er 

L C ·1 t· th , • • • The sardine-ish F'riday night 
. ances ave een qm e sa 1s ym g, ee . W1 son presen mg e years nel Semor, former officer. Ruth Id h b ·t t· f · 

program. Dove was elected to this post. don' t you think? If you have any 
Mysteries, comedies and farces The College Choir and Glee Club suggestion for the improvement 

were discussed from Mary Rhine- gives concerts for the members of of our entertainment - dances or 
ha rt's "Th~ Bat"_ to "Aaron Slick the college during the year and otherwise-drop us a word or line, 
from Punk1n' Cnck." ' 't d '11 t th because of the lifting of travel re- '.""011 . you, an we P~ e n ew 

Phi Delta looks forw ard to an strictions expect t erfor . 1dee mto the balance with the 0th-
eventful year and expects to pr_o-

1 

other loc~lities in ~h~de I~a~~ er idees we already are talking 
duce four ~lays. The plays will and nearby states. over for your pleasure. Every one 
vary, to bnng to the college new · . helps, you know. 
experiences in the field of drama. '!'o balance the ~ho1r, -~ore male 

voices are needed m add1t10n to the The time is fast approaching 
when the student committee will 
be fully organized to assist with the 
Union program. If your house has 
not already ,chosen (carefully, 
please!) the best fellow or girl to , 
represent you, will you please hold 
the election soon? I'd like the 
name · of your Rep. sent to me. 

The four plays will include the twenty already participating. Se
three ?ne-act Freshman play~, and lections are varied from Haydn to 
a musical. The i;_>roceeds w!ll go I Hoagy, and desire to sing is the 
to the Student Umon Memorial. main requiremen,t. Rehearsals are 

Phi Delta also intends to <level- ! held weekly on Monday at 7 
op a library of plays for refer- o'clock , Edwards Hall. 
ences in order to insure us the best 
productions . The prospect of an 
active year makes necessary an 
enterprising gnoup of backstage 
techni-cians. F'or experience in the 
theatrical world-come to Phi Del
ta. 

Interclass Hockey 
Tournament Planned 

A meeting of all head managers 
was held on October 1 at 7 p. m . , 
in Lippitt Hall. 'I'he meeting was I 
called to order by the president, 1

1 Sue Vose, and plans were made 
for the coming year. Charmion 
Perry was elected chairman of the 
program committee. 

It was also announced that Glor
ia Goodwin has accepted her nom
ination by the W.A.A. Board as 
publicity chairmam. 

Elspeth Hart announced that 
plans are being made for an inter
cl'ass hockey tournamenrt. Notices 
as to the first games will be posted 
on the bulletin board in Lippitt. 

RAMS TO PLAY MAINE 
(Continued from Page One) 

/With reports as promising· as they 
are the Rams will soon ,be rollicking 
away. 'Let's all of us , as the student 
body, stand behind our football 
team and give them our best sup
port. 

Next orchestra ,dance is October 
the nineteenth, and a Halloween 
party is on the twenty-sixth. 

Yours for a still better Union , 
Helen Lockwood 

P . S. I don' t like to sit on a chair 
where a coke's just been, do y ou? 

~--··-··- ··- •·- •·-··-··- •11- 111- ••- •·-··-·•- •11- 111- 11•- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··-t 
t COM·MUNITY T'HEATRE I 
j Wakefield , R. I. Phone Narra. 295 .

1 ! "South County's P opular Movie Theatre" 

1 I r unday, Monday, Tuesday October 7, 8, 9 I 
j Robert Cummings and L izabeth Scott in "YOU CAME ALONG" j 

also Roy Rogers and Dale Evan s in "MAN FROM OKLAHOMA" i 
Wednesday October 10 ! 
Fred MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck in "DOUBLE INDEMNITY" J 

also Spen cer T r acy in "SKY DEVILS" II 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday October 11, 12, 13 
Gr eg McLure and L inda D a rnell in "THE GREAT J OHN L." J 

Warn er Baxter , Hillary Brooks, "CRIME DOCTOR'S COURAGE" 

+---•- ••-•-n-••- ••-••-•- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••-••-••-••- ••-••-•- ••- •---+ 
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Wilson Named 
Debate Advisor 

i 
Rhody Ramblings SORORITY RO W 

I 
By Bud Greenberg 

... We'll start t he proverbial ball Chi Omega: 
rolling with .a r eminder a bout the Carolyn Morgan Thomas is ex-

The Portia Club an? th e W r ang- BEACON BAiLL th at is in the of - pecting h er husband , Cpl. Wheaton 
Jers hel d a joint meetmf! laSt Wed- fi ng. Yes, d ear reader, one of the Thomas, hom e this w eek. 
nesday to elect an advi: or t o re- greatest r hythm ext rava_ganzas ,in Dot Peterson entert ained K ay 

lace Dr. George E . Biooks wh o the history of Rhod y will be u n - Meddaugh , Beverly Harkness and 
~ ow heads the English D epar t - veiled on the night of October 20. Lee Langspecht at her h ome in 

ent at Massachu setts St ate Teach- The ba ll will bounce to th e musical Br i stol over the week-end. 
: c ollege in North Adams, Ma5:5a- m eanderings of Hu b Neilan and his Rosemary Blaine, Doro thy Han n a 
chu setts. Dr. Lee C. Wils c> n , actmg ten piece orchestra . G et that, Ni-chols, Skip Wyatt Sunn, Jan ice 
bead of the En glish. D epartment friend - a ten piece o rcheStra , Harred and Gail Grah a m visited 
an d advisor for Phi Delta, was complete with vocalist. The dance the house over the week-end. 
elected to the post. . . . will be held in Lipp,itt Hall and 

Previou s to the JOmt meetmg w ill be semi-formal in attire. That EaSt Hall: 
each club held a rus1: party _for means that the gals wear formals Officers elected in East Hall are: 
freshmen interested m debatmg. and the escorts go semi ... Our President, Joan Butler ; Vice Presi
Portia has twenty-three new re- motto for this dance is "The Male dent, Barbara Young; Treasurer, 
cruHs, and the Wranglers, t_en. On Must Go Too" .. . While on this Betty Macdonald ; Social Commit
October 17, both clubs w~ll hold entertaining subject, there is an- tee Chairman, Leona Ferrick; Dorm 
freshmen try-outs at which _the -other little item that might inter- Assoc. Representative, Kay Perna
fr eshmen will ~iscuss the p_otenbal- est you in the class of those who veau ; Secretary, Jean Lindsay; 
ities of an assigned questwn as a are talented in the arts of making Representative to the Union, Betty 
topic for a debat e. " moosic." Last week two enter- F'letcher. 

prising gentlemen thought it would Mr. and Mrs. Edward McHenry 
Newman Club be a p r etty good plan to organize have announced the engagement of 

· a little of our musical talent on their daughter, Marianne, to Paul 
Plans Program I the campus. In short, they want to ' ?heehan of Somerville, Mass., _who 

----. . organize a small band to play for 1s now with the Navy on Sa1pan. 
A frankfurt roast is bemg held the Union dances and - if su~cess- Delta zeta: 

by Newman Club ~embers on O~- ful , go on to even grea~er heights. Priscilla Briden has returned to 
tober 18th, at Thirty Acres. ~ix At present they would like to hear campus after a year's absence. Wel
p . m . is the tim e an~ ~11 a_re m- any of you proJ\icient ~t banging a come back, Pris! 
vited to come. ~dm1s~10n is 35?- bass, " guitinf!" a gmtar or elo- MUTiel Sadler's husband, Capt. 

At the last meetmg MISs Ann R1- quent a.t playmg any of the brass J S dl . ed h Thu , · h · ' . . ames a er, arnv ere r~-
vello w_as elected social -~ airman. instruments. Senously,_ if you are day as "Mister." 
Miss Rivello was a n a ctive mem- interested, pay either Bill Gertz Ol" F 1 N Th 1 ber in the Newman Club during B ob Aronson at AEPi a little visit. s· oJur a uAmfae, H anc~ ~r~ ey, 
her fre shm an year. This semester . . . Your interest will be appreciat- His 

1
°t~es, hr ene . ?tr nd Ythan h ean 

· · ·t · t -' ·1·k 1 ll 'd ese 1ne ave v1s1 e e ousc more social activ1 1es are expec e,,, ed and most •I e y we repa1 .. • tl ' 
as eviden ced by the early plans There is a knock on the door- r ecen Y- . 
that have alr eady been started for " Come in ," echoes a voice sh~ldng ~bet~~ D~FantI spent the week-
a Newman Club Christmas party. w ith anticipation of what 1s to en M a de MouseH d Th 

1 - - ----- come. Slowly there enter two r. an r s. owar orn ey 

Campus Veterans 
To Address IRC 

w hite gloves following by the own- of Pawtucket ~n nounced the en
ers And thus is begun a daily in- gagement of their daughter, Nancy, 
spe~t'ion of rooms by Messrs. to William King, of ~ew Jerse_y. 

; Hazlett and Grin.s ted. Yes, the era Mr. and Mrs. Loms DeFantI an-

Th I t t . R 1 t ' Cl b · of a week's clothing pencils shoe- nounced the engagement of their 
e n erna 10nal e a 10ns u , ' '. . t h 1 I · c l 

h ld ·t f ' t t· f th trees bottle caps etc left piled m daugh er, T e ma, to rvmg asse . e 1 s 1rs mee 1ng o e semes- ' ' ·, B th f w t 1 
ter ,in Commuter s' Room on Thurs- various places by individuals of o are rom es er Y-
day. Miss Mary Tonaug~r spoke on the men's dorms,. is p_ast .. .. Now Theta Chi: . 
_Student Life in Mexico. the rooms are bemg given mspec- Friday evenmg, September 28th, 

The m eeting w as called to wel- tions daily, by the two above me1:- Theta Chi entertained at an infor
come new fresh men into the or- tioned gentlemen. . . East Hall 1s mal social gathering the boys from 
ganization . I. R. c. is not designed planning a gala Halloween f!et !o- Phi Sigma and Rho Iota Kappa. 
merely for histor y students. It I gether, and the D . Z. house IS g'lV- Miss Elsie J ane Caldwell, student 
has a much broader appeal. Fu- ing a Costume B~ll, schedu~ed ~or nurse at R. I. Hospital, was the 
tu. re plans include lectures by well November 2. It will ?e held 111 Lip- guest of Charlotte Cohen, the 
known speaker s. Plans are also J?itt Hall, and the g~rls_ have a 12 week-end of September 30th. Miss 
being formulated to have veterans o' clock. • • everyone mvited · · · f?r Caldwell was a student here last 
on our campus speak on their ex- a price (in small print) . _. . Sk~p year. 
per ience in fore ign countries ·if Gove finds the strangest items m Delta Alpha Psi: 
they show such an interest. I the woods. Asker what she found 

last Sunday. Quite a story there! The newly elected officers for 
McGRATH ENDORSES UNION It'll kill y,a ... . Well , guess that's the house are: P resident, Gioria 

, (Continued from Page One) , all fer now. Remember the Bea- Amore; Vice P resident, Evelyn 
,aboratories, it is not the type cf I con Ball. . . Besmertruck; Secretary, Sue Mur-
structure which would normally be ------- phy; Treasurer, Dot McKenna; So-
financed from State funds. For that SOCIAL WORK COURSES cial Chairman, P at Rooney; Dormi-
reason, the enter.prise of the alumni /Continued fr om_ Page One; , tory Representative, Vera Pearson; 
ai,sor,ation in taking th e inWative faculty member, will teach Race Union Representative, Doloras Ro
to gain funds for th is non-academic and Race Relations," Dr. Amy Hol- derick ; Corresponding Secretary, 
building is highly commen dable. way will give "Child Development Jean Hope. 

"As a friend and honor ary and Guidance," and Prof. Ruth E . S. A. E.: 
alumnus of the college, I am in- Tucker "Nutrition _and Health." The ,girls of S. A. E. held their 
deed h app,y to ma ke a con tribution Each course carnes full transfer election of officers. The officers 
to the 'building fund, and I hope college credit. Starting this eve- are : President, Elizabeth Tully ; 
th_e campaign w ill m ove forward ning at Extension Headquarters, 25 Vice President, Elaine Murphy ; 
with suc h rapidi ty as to enable Park Street, Providence, each class Secretary, Beverly Falsopsky; 
construction of the Un ion in time meets once a week for 16 weeks. Treasurer, Janet Sweeney; Union 
tor our re~urning veterans w ho will i Prof. Tucker will teach Mondars, Representative, Jeanl'le Tierney; 

0 
e ~ttendmg co,llege the next five : Dr. Holway Tuesdays, Dr. Gnn- Social Chairman, Janis Bostrom; 

R~ six years under the G. I. Bill of sted Wednesdays, and Dr. Berry Dormitory Representative, Serena 
ights." i Thursdays. Tudisca. 

Last week-end Marguerite Holl, 
Nor m a Conti and . Dor is Foster 
were guests of Car oline Wilbar at 
h er summer home. 
Davis Hall: 

Ensign Alan GoJdinger visited 
P eggy Meehan re cently. 

Judy Segar was the guest of K en 
J ohnson, E . M. 2/ c on the U. S. S. 
F lying Fish a t New London, Conn. 

Davis Hall held its election of 
house officers and the following 
were electe.d : P r esident , Rita Pan
alone ; Vice President, Margie Kra
mer ; Secretary, Margaret English ; 
Treasurer, Cathy Moriority. 

Mary Klan ian spent the week
end at Margie Kramer 's home. 

June Grossman entertained Tina 
Montella over the week-end. 

Muriel Pagliuca spent Sunday in 
Boston v isiting Stewart Hart. 

Pvt. Robert Holiday was the 
week-end guest of Huberta Higgins. 
E. Roosevelt Hall 

Newly elected officers of Eleanor 
Roosevelt Hall are: President, Lois 
P. Kyle ; Vice President, Carolyn 
Streal,dorf; Secretary, Pat Grant ; 
"rreasurer, Margaret McLaughlin; 
Social Chairman, Pauline O'Brien; 
Union Representative, Gretchen 
Johnson; Representative to the 
Dorm Assoc., Ruth Salter. 

Elizabeth Beatty spent the week
end at the home of Ruth Bennet 
in Smithfield. 

Ruth Lyons spent the week-end 
at Mt. Monadnock in New Hamp
shire. 

Charlotte Prentice will be maid 
of honor at the wedding of Dor
othy Stafford and Robert Schrack 
at Briarcliff Manor in New York 
on Thursday. 

Rosalyn Cox ha.d two guests over 
the week-end. They were Patricia 
Gilmore from Providenc,e, and 
Katherine Knoll from Narragan
sett. 
Sigma K appa: 

J anet Wilde, Harriet Keenan and 
Toni Lewis will attend the Brown
B. U. football game next Saturday. 

Janet Keegan spent the week
emd with her aunt and uncle at 
Bonnet Shores. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
ited the h ouse 
Corvin is the 
Brice. 

Alan Corwin vis
last week. Mrs. 
former Virginia 

Lois Br ow ajnd "!Pinky" Yare 
also visited the house last week. 

A birthday party was h eld Thurs
day ni,ght for Jean Salter. J ean 
also attended the recent premiere 
of "T he Rugged P ath" starring 
Spencer Tracy. 

Grangers Invited 

All students who are members 
of subordinate Granges in the state 
are cordially invited to attend 
Grange meetings in Kingston. The 
next meeting of the Grange in . 
Kingston will be held on M onday, 
October 15, at eight o'clock in Li
brary Hall in the village. A pro- · 
gram concerning youth is being 
planned for th is meeting. 
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Need Stronger Relations 

There is one thing lacking 011 

our campus for which there is a 
definite need, especially now that 
there is an increased number ot 

Because of the dearth of young 
men on campus for the past two 
years we girls have become so u sed 
to opening doors fo r ourselves and 
otherwise doing the small things 
that the fellow s used to do for us, 
t hat we are delighted to see so 
many of the boys being thoughful I 
again. 

Most of us are still in the habit 
of being independent, but it flat
ters us to be shown these small 
courtesies. We all try to show our 
appreciation with a smile or a 
" thank you," so if we slip up n ow 
and then-remember our so1itary 
past! 

Regardless of whether or not the 
opening of doors and the rising of 
a fellow when a girl comes to the 
table is required of Freshman boys, 
we girls truly hope that it will 
continue and also spread among the 
upper class boys. 

We sincerely mean this ; for no 
matter hciw independent we may 
seem, we girls instinctively enjoy 
attention and hope that chivalry is 
not dead . 

-S. D. 

WOLF CALL 

It's Pretty Chilly these Days, 
And we Don't Blame You One Bit 
If You Think You Can't 
Keep in the Swim 
Down 'round THIRTY ACRES. 

student personnel. But, Brot~er, You're NOT 
In the Swim Hereabouts 

We lack a. bond of personal in- , Unless Yciu Get Your ·Date, 
terest between students and fac- And Get it NOW! 

ulty. We meet only in class and For the BEACON BALL 
too often students think of their At Lippitt Hall 
professors in terms of the courses The date for Your Date 
they teach and the grades they Is a Week Come Next 

Saturdate, at Eight. 
issue. Students don't ever seem 
to meet members of the faculty It'll be a Smooth Ruckus 
other than those who instruct them. Without Benefit of Tuckus. 

But the Gals will Appear 
There is no definite social con- In Fine Frills and Tuckers. 

tacl between the faculty and the 
For this Hot Social Whirl 

students and no means yet exiSt Pick Yourself a Good Girl, 
by which the faculty ,can show its So when Neilan Starts Tootin' 
interest in student problems. If I You'll be Ther e for the Shootin'. 

there were a student-faculty com- Keep the BEACON BALL Rolling: 
mittee composed of representatives, And We Don't Mean Go Bowling. 
from the faculty and student body, 
stronger, friendlier ties could be 
formed. Social gatherings could be 
planned including both the faculty 
and the students. General student 
problems could be discussed with 
the faculty aiding the students in 
finding a solution. 

These are only a few of the pos
sibilities. We would like to su~
gest that you discuss this in your 
house meetings and make recom
mendati0t1s to your representative 
to the Student Senate where this 
question should be taken up. 

It's a Ten Strike for Two, 
At Two-twenty for Two; 
That Includes the Gov. Tax
Yes, indeed, them's the Facts. 

So, Brother, if you think 
You're the Answer to a 
Maiden 's Prayer, 
We'll expect to 
See You There. 

INQUIRE FIRST 

Students who lose their meal 
tickets in the Lippitt Hall din
ing room should inquire ,at 
Miss Hudon's office first be
fore purchasing new ones. 

• 

A FLIGHT 
THAT NEVER 
LEAVES THE GROUND 
A bomber crew needs training as a team. And now 
those hazards which are too dangerous for air-borne 
drill can be duplicated on the ground. This is made 
possible by an electronic· flight trainer perfected by 
Bell Telephone Laboratories' scientists for the Navy. 

At r emote controls the instructor follows the 
"fl. h " . d 1g t, sets up var10us angerous conditions, coor-
dinates the crew's reactions. 

Tubes glow, switches click much as they do in a 
telephone exchange, to duplicate such flight perils as 
icing, fouled fuel lines, "conked" motors. It is the 
science behind the telephone that here performs an-
other new service to the Nation. . 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

ff Service to the Nation in Peace and War" 
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